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News from the Principal

Term One Week 8

Hello Everyone!
Some fabulous news to start off this fortnight, our school has been successful at winning a $750.00 grant to support our entry and work with Wakakirri this year.
Next Wednesday the 28th of March at approximately 7.35 am. Mrs Jillian D’Cruze is
going to be speaking live to air on the ABC North West segment, about our school’s
involvement in Wakakirri. Please feel free to listen in and hear our good news story.

Diary Dates
28/03/18 STAR Breakfast
Kytons orders
collected pm
Religious Ed-Easter
29/03/18 Clean Up Aust Day

Thankyou to Mr Ian Roberts for donating all of our Australian Native plants and shrubs
we planted for our theme “Growing Together in Harmony,” for Harmony Day this week.
Thankyou also to the parent and family volunteers that joined us for the morning preparing garden beds and planting vegetables, it was excellent to see so many families
coming together for the morning with the weather just perfect for our activities.
Thankyou also to Mr Wayne Lee who assisted us, and always keeps our grounds and
surroundings beautifully maintained, to Mrs D’Cruze for organising the plants for the
garden beds and to Emily for organising activities and to the STAR team for cooking
the bacon and egg breakfast for families.

30/03/18 Good Friday

Yesterday I had the pleasure of attending the “Youth Environmental Leaders 2018
Forum 1” with six of our students who have been successfully nominated to become
our leaders this year. Tyler, Thomas, Dylan, Sorayah, Denby and William.B are our
representatives who will be leading us with an environmental project this year to raise
our awareness of sustainability and some of the issues that are emerging. They were
great ambassadors for our school, and in term 4 our students will be presenting their
work and research at a forum to the other students from the 9 schools that were present yesterday. We look forward to seeing the work throughout the year that our students will be leading with the rest of our school also using a “Kids Teaching Kids”
model.

12/04/18 2.30pm Community
Assembly

Thankyou also to Kimberley Hentschke for the great job she has done filling in for
Tricia Spurling while she has been away completing a WHS training in Adelaide.
These past two weeks we have been using a Sporting Schools grant to enable students to learn about the skills associated with Lawn Bowls. Ms Gardner has been
teaching details of the game to students during her PE lessons and it is planned that
students will attend the Blyth Bowling Club later this term to learn more about the
game. The competition will be really gearing up!
At the end of next week on Thursday our school still finishes as usual at 3.30 for the
Easter Long Weekend, as this year Easter is not at the end of the term. I wish everyone a very enjoyable and safe Easter break.
Best wishes everyone, Lynne-Maree Hastings
Principal Blyth Primary School

02/04/18 Easter Monday
03/04/18 Interviews
04/04/18 STAR Breakfast
Interviews
06/04/18 Assembly: Hosts
Tyler & Jayde
11/04/18 STAR Breakfast

13/04/18 Casual Day
2.30pm Dismissal
25/04/18 ANZAC Day
30/04/18 Term 2 begins

Clean Up
Australia Day
29/03/18
From 11.30am you are welcome to bring your gloves
and join in the clean up.
Rec-Yr 1 Cleaning around
school grounds
Yr 2-7 will walk with staff
and adults, supervising
around local streets.

Hi parents
Thank you to those who attended our Harmony Day breakfast. It was so lovely to arrive at school and see
that so many parents had attended! Well done to my Year 6 STAR students who continue to demonstrate commitment to the Wednesday morning breakfast program, and big thanks to Emily who works
closely with the group and provides the opportunity for them to debrief each week, as well as to offer
feedback and suggestions.
Continuing with the theme of student voice, we have discussed what will help all students to learn and
work, and have rearranged our classroom to accommodate some of the suggestions. We have been
working with Ms D’Cruze’s class to discuss this year’s Wakakirri. After some learning, students buddied
up to write a narrative based on this year’s theme. We have also begun to listen to some music, and
there have even been some suggestions about choreography already!
I look forward to seeing you all at interviews. Please feel free to contact me if you need to arrange an
alternate time.
Cheers for now
Kate

Year 2/3/4 Technology – Robotic Hands!

Ms Gardner’s Classes

Yr
4/5/6/7
– Area &
Perimeter
Zoos
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Pastoral Care with Emily - Term 1 Week 8
Hello everyone,
On Wednesday we celebrated Harmony Day. It was wonderful to see a spray
of orange around the school. Thank you to Mr Lee for cooking our lovely
breakfast of bacon and eggs with support from our STAR Team and the SRC.
I was great to have some parent helpers join us for tree and vegetable
planting that happened afterwards. The theme for Harmony Day was
“Growing together in Harmony”. It is great to see small communities like
Blyth coming together and connecting as one. It was harmonious to say the
least. All money raised from today will be donated to the Royal Flying Doctor
Service.
Cheerio, Emily
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Kytons Orders
Kytons Bakery Fundraiser can
be collected from the school
at 3pm on Wednesday 28th
March from front office.

